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Abstract
The energy consumption in data communication networks has drawn global attention due to the ever-increasing of broadband
users. In this paper, we formulated the system performances of the watchful sleep mode in terms of the power consumption
and the state transition delay by using the state probability based on arrival traffic profile. And we compared the performances
of the watchful sleep mode with the cyclic sleep mode under the same conditions. For above two conflicting performance
indexes, the Sleep period is a key factor. Thus we designed the Cost function to determine the balanced Sleep periods for the
certain requirements of power saving and state transition delay. And the simulation results verified the balanced Sleep period
can greatly improves the system performances.

Keywords Watchful sleep mode · Sleep period optimization · Passive optical network (PON) · Energy-saving efficiency
(ESE) · State transition delay (TD)

1 Introduction

The energy consumption of data communication networks
has drawn global attention due to the ever-increasing of
bandwidth and the number of broadband users [1]. And var-
ious access technologies which aim at reducing the power
consumption were proposed, like Worldwide Interoperabil-
ity for Microwave Access (WiMAX), Fiber To The Home
(FTTH), point-to-point optical access networks and so on
[1,2]. But the passive optical network (PON) is considered as
the most promising technology with the passive fiber optic
splitters which are used to enable a single optical fiber to
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serve multiple end-points. And it does not have to provi-
sion individual fibers between the hub and customers [3–5].
Nevertheless, it is still desirable to further reduce the energy
consumption of PON with the worldwide deployment of it.
Generally, the optical network units (ONUs) located at the
end premises contribute the majority of energy wastage to
the PON [6]. Because the PON implements a point to multi-
point architecture, and ONUs have to continually listen and
inspect the traffics from the Optical Line Terminal (OLT).
Hence, the ONUs always remain active, even there is no
or light traffics. Therefore, reducing energy consumption of
ONUs is essential to achieve the more power-efficient PONs
[7].

Recently, the doze mode and the cyclic sleep mode were
standardized by ITU-T.987.3 through the supporting of trans-
mission convergence (TC) layer for the ONU [1,8]. They are
operated by turning off or on all or part of transceivers (i.e.,
transmitter and receiver) of the ONUs to realize the state
switching between the full power states and low power states
[9,10]. The full power states include the Active held and
Active free states. Specifically, the low power state means
the Listen state for the doze mode and the Sleep state for
the cyclic sleep mode, respectively. In above two modes,
there still exists a transition state (i.e., Sleep aware for the
cyclic sleepmode orDoze aware for the dozemode) between
the full power states and the corresponding low power state,
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which can realize the synchronization between the OLT and
the ONUs through exchanging the signaling information.

In addition, some related research schemes about energy
saving of ONU have been proposed. Zhang et al. [3] have
explored the energy efficiency of the ONU by controlling the
sleep period. They analyzed the effects of the traffic arrival
rate on the energy saving efficiency and the data packet delay
via the numerical simulations based on the Markov chain.
Bang et al. [2] designed the power management scheme of
the ONU for the 10G-PON (i.e., XG-PON) based on the
cyclic sleep mode. The power consumption and state tran-
sition delay of ONU were analyzed and balanced by using
the state probability based on the traffic arrivals to determine
the optimal sleep period. Then, the watchful sleep mode was
proposed byKhotimsky [11–13], which unified the standard-
ized doze mode and the cyclic sleep mode into an entity. The
new mode simplifies the operation of ONU, emulating any
one of the standardized modes as a special case by adjusting
related parameters. In [13], the watchful sleep mode was
demonstrated that it outperforms the former standardized
mode using an OMNET++ based simulation in terms of
energy efficiency and reduced network signaling. In our pre-
vious work [14], we modeled the watchful sleep mode based
on the Markov chain and analyzed the effect of every key
parameter on the ONU in terms of energy-saving efficiency
and data packet delay.

In this paper,wemodeled thewatchful sleepmodeofONU
by using state probability based on the traffic arrival profile.
Then, we compared the performances of the watchful sleep
mode with the cyclic sleep mode which was demonstrated in
[2] under the same condition. And we find that the watchful
sleep mode is more effective than the cyclic sleep mode.
Specifically, within the low power phase, the ONU shuts
down the transmitter, while turns off the receiver periodically
for a short time to detect the wake-up indication. Simulta-
neously, the ONU performs the necessary synchronization
with the OLT. It is reasonable to assume that the duration of
the Sleep state would greatly affect the PON system perfor-
mances: energy-saving efficiency and state transition delay.
Because more power can be saved when the duration of
Sleep state increases. Specifically, the larger sleep period is,
the more time the ONU spends in the sleep state. Hence,
the energy-saving efficiency of PON tends to be better [7],
while the state transition delay would become worse, and
vice versa. Thus there exists a trade-off for the two conflict-
ing indexes on the sleep period. It is desirable to obtain the
balanced trade-off value of the optimal sleep period for the
two conflicting goals, which were demonstrated in the sec-
tion of simulation results.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect.
2, we formulated the power consumption and state transi-
tion delay by using the method of state probability based
on the traffic arrival profile. And the balanced value of the

sleep period was determined for the integrated performance
in terms of the Cost value. In Sect. 3, we conducted the com-
parison between the cyclic sleep mode as provided in [2] and
the watchful sleep mode under the same condition. Then, we
derived the extensive simulation results about the energy-
saving efficiency, state transition delay and the cost value.
Section 4 concludes this paper.

2 Mathematical model of the watchful sleep
mode

The watchful sleep mode of ONU is operated based on the
four states: ActiveHeld, ActiveFree, Aware and Watch, as
shown in Fig. 1. The first two states constitute the active
phase at which the transmitter (TX) and receiver (RX) are
both ON. And the ONU stays in the full power level to for-
ward the up-/downstream (US/DS) data traffics. In Aware
state, the transmitter and receiver of ONU both still remain
ON with the full power operation to deal with the neces-
sary synchronization with the OLT. However, the ONU, in
the Watch state, keeps the transmitter OFF and turns the
receiver ON periodically. Thus, the ONU alternates between
two different states, which are denoted as the Sleep state and
Listen state, respectively. In the former state, the TX and
RX are OFF, while the TX is OFF and the RX is ON for
the Listen state of ONU. In addition, the Sleep and Listen
states implicitly compose the state pair [i.e., (Sleep, Lis-
ten)], which was marked as SL, as shown in Fig. 2. Thus,
the Aware state and Watch state constitute the power saving
phase.

For the watchful sleep mode, the ONU cannot directly
enter the power saving phase from the ActiveHeld state
without through the ActiveFree state, as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 Watchful sleep mode state machine of ONU
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Fig. 2 The power management
of the watchful sleep mode

But the ONU that stays in the ActiveFree state can freely
enter the power saving phase if there is no arrival traf-
fic for the duration of this state. Alternatively, the ONU
can back to the ActiveHeld state from the ActiveFree state
if it got the wake-up indication signals. During the power
saving phase, the ONU operates in an circulation of the
full power Aware and the low power Watch state. Further,
for the Watch state, the ONU operates in an inner circu-
lation which consists of the Listen state and Sleep state
(i.e., (Sleep, Listen), SL). When there exists the arrival traf-
fics in the ONU during Aware state or the duration of SL
state pair, a wake-up indication would occurs immediately.
Then, the ONU can directly get rid of the power saving
phase and enters into the ActiveHeld state. If the data traf-
fic arrived during the Sleep period, these data would be
cache into the buffer queues of the ONUwhich was assumed
to be unlimited until Tsleep expired, as shown in Fig. 1.
Because the ONU only can transfer to the ActiveHeld state
at the end of the Sleep period or during the Listen state.
Then, the ONU would process the data traffics immedi-
ately.

The duration time of the Sleep and Listen state, in this
paper, is denoted as TS and TL , respectively. Thus the dura-
tionofWatch state equals toTWa = n× (TS+TL)+TR ,where
the TR is the remaining time of TWa and the TR(TS + TL),
as shown in Fig. 2. In other words, the period ofWatch state
is not necessarily the integral multiple of the duration of the
state pair (Sleep, Listen). It is noted that the labels of Aware
state start from i = 0 and the Watch state start from i = 1
for the convenience of mathematical notation, as shown in
Fig. 2, where i is an integer. Let TAw(i) and TWa(i) depict-
ing the sojourn time of the i-th periods for the Aware and
Watch state, respectively, according to the multiples of a
125µs XG-PON transmission convergence frame [1]. Thus
theWatch state can be considered as dividing into several SL
state pairs, as shown in Fig. 2. In this case, for the j-th SL
state pair, the TS( j) and TL( j) were marked as the sojourn

time of the Sleep( j) and Listen( j) state, respectively. Here,
we assumed that the indication events for arrival traffic in the
system were informed to the next state at the end of each
state for the ONU.

Since the counting process of arrival data packets is
independent with each other and exponentially distributed
with the inter-arrival time gap, thus the Poisson process
can be assumed for the traffic arrivals process. Specifically,
the traffic arrival rates for the upstream and downstream
are denoted to be λu > 0 and λd > 0, respectively.
The inter-arrival time of the upstream and downstream can
be expressed by the exponential function with the mean
of 1/λu and 1/λd , respectively. According to the station-
ary increments property of Poisson arrival process, the
number of arrival packets in a time increment of length
depends only on length of the increment and not when
it starts. Therefore, the occurrence probability of wake-up
indication P (Aw = k1, SL = k2) can be derived as fol-
lows.

In Eq. (1), let theAw and SL depicting the ordinal marks of
theAware state and the (Sleep, Listen) state pair, respectively.
Both the k1(k1 = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . .) and k2(k2 = 1, 2, 3, . . ., n)

are integer. According to the situation of the ONU receiving
a wake-up indication and entering the full power mode (i.e.,
ActiveHeld state), the probability of P (Aw = k1, SL = k2)
can be calculated under the following three cases. (i) k1 =
k2 = 0 represents that the ONU gets the wake-up indications
at the first Aware(0) state. (ii) For the k2 = 0, k1 �= 0, it
means that the ONU obtains the wake-up indication during
the period of the k1-th Aware(k1) state (TAw(k1))whichwas
indicated by the first expression, or the remaining Sleep state
(i.e., TR(k1)) which was expressed by the second expres-
sion. (iii) For k1 �= 0, k2 �= 0, it indicates that the ONU
receives the wake-up indication at the k2-th (Sleep, Listen)
state pair of the k1-thWatch state, as shown in Fig. 2. It should
be noted that

∏y
i=x e

− f (i) = 1, if the x was larger than the
y.
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P

(
Aw = k1
SL = k2

)

=

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1 − e−(λu+λd )TAw(0) k1 = k2 = 0
{
1 − e−(λu+λd )TAw(k1)

} ×
k1−1∏

i=0
e−(λu+λd )TAw(i) ×

k1∏

i=1
e−(λu+λd )TWa(i)

+ {
1 − e−(λu+λd )TR(k1)

} ×
k1−1∏

i=0
e−(λu+λd )TAw(i) ×

k1−1∏

i=1
e−(λu+λd )TWa(i)

×
n∏

i=1
e−(λu+λd )[TS(i)+TL (i)] k1 �= 0, k2 = 0

{
1 − e−(λu+λd )[TS(k2)+TL (k2)]} ×

k1−1∏

i=0
e−(λu+λd )TAw(i) ×

k1−1∏

i=1
e−(λu+λd )TWa(i)

×
k2−1∏

i=1
e−(λu+λd )[TS(i)+TL (i)] k1 �= 0, k2 �= 0

(1)

Using Eq. (1), the average power consumption E[PPS] and
average state transition delay E[D] can be formulated based
on the Poisson traffic arrival profile. The average power con-
sumption E[PPS] can be derived based on above three cases
of Eq. (1), respectively, as expressed in Eq. (2).

E[PPS] = (1 − e−(λu+λd )TAw(0)) × PAw

+
(

{
1 − e−(λu+λd )TAw(k1)

}
×

k1−1∏

i=0

e−(λu+λd )TAw(i) ×
k1∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )TWa(i)

)

×
(
PAwTAw(0) + ∑k1

i=1 [TAw(i)PAw + n(TS PS + TL PL) + TR(i)PS]

TAw(0) + ∑k1
i=1 [TAw(i) + TWa(i)]

)

+
(

{
1 − e−(λu+λd )TR(k1)

}
×

k1−1∏

i=0

e−(λu+λd )TAw(i) ×
k1−1∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )TWa(i) ×
n∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )[TS(i)+TL (i)]
)

×
(
PAwTAw(0) + ∑k1−1

i=1 [TAw(i)PAw + n(TS PS + TL PL) + TR(i)PS] + n(TS PS + TL PL) + TR(i)PS

TAw(0) + ∑k1−1
i=1 [TAw(i) + TWa(i)] + TWa

)

+
(

{
1 − e−(λu+λd )[TS(k2)+TL (k2)]

}
×

k1−1∏

i=0

e−(λu+λd )TAw(i) ×
k1−1∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )TWa(i) ×
k2−1∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )[TS(i)+TL (i)]
)

×
(
PAwTAw(0) + ∑k1−1

i=1 [TAw(i)PAw + n(TS PS + TL PL) + TR(i)PS] + ∑k2
i=1 (TS(i)PS + TL(i)PL)

TAw(0) + ∑k1−1
i=1 [TAw(i) + TWa(i)] + ∑k2

i=1 [TS(i) + TL(i)]

)

(2)

where the PAw, PL , PS are the amount of consumed energy
per unit time of theAware, Listen and Sleep state of the ONU,
respectively. The PA is the power of ONU that stays in the
full power states.

Because the ONU can switch into the ActiveHeld state
immediately from the Aware state and the transition time

between them is too short (i.e., tens of nanoseconds) and
negligible. Thus we can assume that there is no state tran-
sition delay for the first case (i.e., k1 = k2 = 0). For the
second case (i.e., k2 = 0, but k1 �= 0), as expressed
in Eq. (1), the state transition delay can be occurred only

when the ONU obtains the wake-up indication during the
period of TR(k1) in the k1-th remaining Sleep state. And
the probability of obtaining the wake-up indications dur-
ing TR(k1) can be calculated as the following expression
Eq. (3).
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Table 1 Connotation of the parameters

Parameter Semantics Alternative values

PA Power of the Active state 10W

PL Power of the Listen state 4W

PS Power of the Sleep state 0.5W

TWa Duration of the Watch state 10 s

TS Duration of the Sleep state 10ms

TAw Duration of the Aware state 5ms

TL Duration of the Listen state 0.125ms

TR Remaining period of the Watch state –

λu Arrival rate of upstream traffic 1E−3 ∼ 1

λd Arrival rate of downstream traffic 1E−3 ∼ 1

P (TR = k1) =
{
1 − e−(λu+λd )[TR(k1)]

}

×
k1−1∏

i=0

e−(λu+λd )TAw(i)

×
k1−1∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )TWa(i)

×
n∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )[TS(i)+TL(i)] (3)

For the third case (i.e., k1 �= 0 and k2 �= 0), strictly, the
state transition delay can be occurred only when the ONU
obtains thewake-up indication during the period of Sleep(k2)
state of the k2-th (Sleep, Listen) state pair in the k1-thWatch
state, and not during the period of Listen(k2) state. In addi-
tion, due to the fact that the period TS of Sleep state is much
larger than TL of the Listen state, as expressed in Table 1,
thus the average state transition delay can be obtained by
multiplying P (Aw = k1, SL = k2) (k1 �= 0, k2 �= 0) with
a half period of TS . Therefore, the average state transition
delay E[D] of all situations can be expressed as Eq. (4).

E [D] =
(

{
1 − e−(λu+λd )TR(k1)

}
×

k1−1∏

i=0

e−(λu+λd )TAw(i)

×
k1−1∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )TWa(i)

×
n∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )[TS(i)+TL (i)]
)

× TR
2

+
({

1 − e−(λu+λd )[TS(k2)+TL (k2)]
}

×
k1−1∏

i=0

e−(λu+λd )TAw(i) ×
k1−1∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )TWa(i)

×
k2−1∏

i=1

e−(λu+λd )[TS(i)+TL (i)]
)

× TS
2

(4)

As mentioned before, there is a trade-off between above
two indexes: the average power consumption and average
state transition delay. Specifically, pursuing the lower power
consumption would results in the larger state transition
delay, and vice versa. And the duration of the Sleep state is
the key parameter for ONU system performances. Because
more power can be saved when the duration of Sleep state
increases. Thus, it is desirable to obtain the optimal and bal-
ance value of the sleep period which satisfies the requirement
of power consumption and the shorter state transition delay
simultaneously. Let Pg and Dg depicting the ideal goals of
the desired energy consumption and the state transition delay,
respectively. Hence, we designed the Cost function for inte-
grating above two conflict indexes, as expressed in Eq. (5),
under the specific situationwithUS/DSdata arrival rates (i.e.,
λu, λd) with the similar concept as [12]. In this paper, the
Cost function means the expenditure which should be paid
to achieve the goal of Pg and Dg . In other words, that is
the gaps between the estimated E[Psw] and E[D] and these
target goal.

Costλu ,λd = α
max[(E[Psw] − Pg), 0]

Pmax − Pg

+β
max[(E[D] − Dg), 0]

Dmax − Dg
(5)

where the Pmax = PA is the power of ONU that stays in
the full power states. The Dmax is the maximum of the state
transition delay. Pmax − Pg and Dmax − Dg are used to nor-
malize their measured values of the performance indexes,
respectively. The α and β are the weight factors of two con-
flicting indexes, respectively, which follows the constraint of
α + β = 1(0 ≤ α ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ β ≤ 1). By calculating
the minimum cost, the optimized and balanced sleep period
can be obtained which satisfies the requirement of power
consumption and the shorter state transition delay, simultane-
ously . In our simulations, the above two conflicting indexes
should be treated equally, i.e., let α = β = 0.5.

3 Performance evaluation

In this section, we evaluated the performances of the watch-
ful sleep mode based on above mathematical model from the
perspective of numerical simulation which was conducted in
the Mathematica platform [15]. According to [1], the power
consumptions of ONU that stays in the Active (including
ActiveHeld, ActiveFree, and Aware state), Listen and Sleep
states were set to be 10w, 4w and 0.5w, respectively. InAware
state, the ONU just configures the time-delay regulations and
deals with the necessary synchronizations with the OLT. The
Watch state can be considered as the aggregation which con-
sists of a number of (Sleep,Listen) SL state pairs and the short
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Fig. 3 Average power consumption of a watchful sleep mode, b cyclic sleep mode under different US traffic arrival rates

Fig. 4 Average state transition
delay of a watchful sleep mode,
b cyclic sleep mode under
different US traffic arrival rates

remaining time of TR . And TR is shorter than the period of
a SL state pair [i.e., TR(TS + TL)]. All involved parameters
in our simulations are listed in Table 1. In addition, in order
to validate the effectiveness of the watchful sleep mode, we
calculated the average power consumption and state transi-
tion delay of the ONU for the cyclic sleep mode under the
same condition and compared the results of two modes of
ONU. From the comparison, we can find that the watchful
sleep mode is more effective than the cyclic sleep mode for
the ONU.

In Fig. 3, the parameters of TS and λd take the corre-
sponding values from the set of 10, 40ms and {0.001, 0.1, 1},
respectively. The US traffic arrival rate λu independently
increases from 0.001 to 1. The average power consumptions
of the watchful sleep mode and the cyclic sleep mode are
shown in Fig. 3a, b, respectively. From Fig. 3, we can find
that when the US/DS traffic arrival rates of λu and λd is
larger, the ONU tends to consume more energy, which will
results in the lower energy efficiency. Because the ONU will
more likely to stay in the ActiveHeld state, thus the sojourn
time at the Sleep state will decreases. From the comparison
of the results revealed from Fig. 3a, b, respectively, we can

find that the watchful sleep mode is more effective than the
cyclic sleep mode. Specifically, the power consumption of
watchful sleep mode trends to saturation of 10w when the
λu = 0.7, while the energy curve of the cyclic sleep mode
is not reach the saturation even when the λu = 1. Although
the cyclic sleep mode trends to better energy efficiency for
the heavy traffic situation, the watchful sleep mode would
be better as the saturation characteristics when the λu larger.
In addition, the watchful sleep mode is better than the cyclic
sleep mode when the traffic load is light.

In Fig. 4, we can find that the average state transition
delays are gradually decrease with the increase in the λu for
both sleepmodes ofONU.Specifically, the average state tran-
sition delay of the watchful sleep mode can quickly converge
to 0 and maintain stable, while the curves of the cyclic sleep
modewith Ts = 40ms drops down to 0.And the delays of the
cyclic sleepmodewith Ts = 10ms cannot converge to 0 even
when λu = 1. From the comparison of the results revealed
from Fig. 4a, b, we can find that the watchful sleep mode
is better and more effective than the cyclic sleep mode. The
watchful sleep mode with smaller average transition delay
can achieve higher efficiency for the ONU.
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Fig. 5 The average power consumption and the average transition delay
versus the sleep periods

Based on above analysis, for the watchful sleep mode,
we can find that the smaller TS would leads to the greater
average power consumption, but the average transition delay
trends to smaller, and vice versa. Thus, there exists a trade-
off for the duration of Sleep state TS between two conflicting
performances. Therefore,wewould determine an appropriate

sleep period for the ONU, which is the optimal and balanced
sleep periods between the trade-off for power saving and
short delay of the watch sleep mode.

As shown in Fig. 5, the λd was fixed to be 0.001, while
the λu was set to be 0.001, 0.01 or 0.1 for three different sit-
uations, respectively. The Sleep periods TS independently
increases from 5 to 100ms. With the increasing of TS ,
the average power consumption reveals a gentle descent
tendency, while the average state transition delay rapidly
increases in a linear way. In addition, with the increasing of
the US traffic arrival rate λu , the average power consumption
trended to larger, while the average state transition showed
an opposite trends and became smaller. Because the ONU
would more likely to stay in full power phase to deal with
the traffic data. Here, when the TS increases, the gain of the
power saving efficiency would become saturated, while the
negative effect of the state transition delay increases almost
linearly. Intuitively, the cross points, as shown in Fig. 5, were
the potential optimized values of the Sleep period for the cer-
tain cases. There are about 12, 25 and 102ms for the cases of
λu = 0.001, 0.01 and 0.1, respectively. On the other side, we
canfind that the average power consumption rapidly decrease
within the range of less than 60ms of the sleep periods. How-
ever, there is no prominent power saving when the sleep

Fig. 6 The paid cost to reach the Pg and Dg verses the sleep periods for the certain cases of a λu = 0.001, b λu = 0.01 and c λu = 0.1 with the
λd, f i x = 0.001
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period is greater than 60ms, while the average state tran-
sition delay increases almost linearly. Thus, power saving is
more dominant. And it can be used to obtain the optimized
sleep period with the saturation characteristic. Thus, we set
the maximum sleep period to be 60ms for the next step of
the simulations.

Based on above analysis of the numerical results revealed
in Fig. 5, the investigation of the Cost as expressed in Eq.
(5) was conducted at the different US/DS traffic arrival rates
of λu and λd as shown in Fig. 6. In order to equally con-
sider the average power consumption and the average state
transition delay, we set the α = β = 0.5 for Eq. (5).
And the Pg was set as 0.5W, which is same as the mini-
mum power of PS . Because more power can be saved when
the duration of Sleep state increases, thus it is reasonable
to set Pg as 0.5W. In addition, we adopt the different val-
ues of the goal delay Dg according to the results of Fig.
4a, and set the value as 5, 10, or 20ms for the certain
cases, respectively, as shown in Fig. 6. Thus, the optimal
and balanced sleep periods between the trade-off for power
saving and short delay can be determined. As indicated in
Fig. 6, for fixed value of λd, f i x = 0.001, the minimum paid
cost would be higher when the λu increases from 0.001 to
0.01, and to 0.1. Specifically, in Fig. 6a, the optimal sleep
period can be chosen with 10, 20, and 40ms for the goals
of Dg = 5, 10, and 20ms, respectively, to maximize the
power saving for the certain goals of average state transition
delay. In Fig. 6b, the paid cost is much more than the case of
λd, f i x = 0.001, λu, f i x = 0.001 expressed in Fig. 6a, while
the optimal sleep periods are not drift for λd, f i x = 0.001,
λu, f i x = 0.01.However, the optimal sleep periods of the case
of λd, f i x = 0.001, λu, f i x = 0.1 are drift to be 15, 35, and
65ms for the goals of Dg = 5, 10, and 20ms, respectively,
as shown in Fig. 6c.

Thus, throughEq. (5), the optimal and balanced sleep peri-
ods can be determined for the certain cases of λd, and λu ,
which satisfy the requirement of power saving and optimal
state transition delay.

4 Conclusion

In this paper, we modeled the watchful sleep mode of ONU
by using the state probability based on the Poisson traf-
fic arrival profile. Then we compared the performances
of the watchful sleep mode with the cyclic sleep mode
under the same condition. And we found that the watch-
ful sleep mode is more effective than the cyclic sleep mode.
Hence, we determined the balanced and optimal values of
the Sleep periods for the Cost under the certain require-
ments of power saving and state transition delay. It is
expected that the optimized system parameters are help to

improve the performances of the ONU with the watchful
sleep mode.
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